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Simple Summary: Mae Hong Son chicken is a local breed of North Thai domestic chicken widely
distributed in Mae Hong Son; however, its genetic characterization, origin, and diversity remain
unclear. Here, we studied the socio–cultural, environmental, and genetic aspects of the Mae Hong
Son chicken breed, and we investigated its genetic diversity and footprint using the genotyping of
28 microsatellite markers and analyzed mitochondrial D-loop sequencing data. Genetic diversity
analysis indicated that the Mae Hong Son chicken population is genetically highly diverse, with
35 haplotypes clustered into haplogroups A, B, E, and F, mostly in the North ecotype. Allelic gene
pool patterns showed a unique DNA fingerprint of the Mae Hong Son chicken, as compared to
other breeds and red junglefowl. A genetic introgression of some parts of the gene pool of red
junglefowl and other indigenous breeds was identified in the Mae Hong Son chicken, supporting the
hypothesis of the origin of the Mae Hong Son chicken as a crossbreed between red junglefowl and
Thai indigenous village chickens that adapted to the environmental, social, and cultural conditions in
its habitat. These findings enrich our understanding of the genetic blueprint, origin, and evolutionary
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process of the Mae Hong Son chickens and lay the foundation for future studies to improve domestic
chickens using this indigenous chicken breed.

Abstract: Understanding the genetic diversity of domestic chicken breeds under the impact of socio–
cultural and ecological dynamics is vital for the conservation of natural resources. Mae Hong Son
chicken is a local breed of North Thai domestic chicken widely distributed in Mae Hong Son Province,
Thailand; however, its genetic characterization, origin, and diversity remain poorly understood. Here,
we studied the socio–cultural, environmental, and genetic aspects of the Mae Hong Son chicken breed
and investigated its diversity and allelic gene pool. We genotyped 28 microsatellite markers and
analyzed mitochondrial D-loop sequencing data to evaluate genetic diversity and assessed spatial
habitat suitability using maximum entropy modeling. Sequence diversity analysis revealed a total of
188 genotyped alleles, with overall nucleotide diversity of 0.014± 0.007, indicating that the Mae Hong
Son chicken population is genetically highly diverse, with 35 (M1–M35) haplotypes clustered into
haplogroups A, B, E, and F, mostly in the North ecotype. Allelic gene pool patterns showed a unique
DNA fingerprint of the Mae Hong Son chicken, as compared to other breeds and red junglefowl. A
genetic introgression of some parts of the gene pool of red junglefowl and other indigenous breeds
was identified in the Mae Hong Son chicken, supporting the hypothesis of the origin of the Mae
Hong Son chicken. During domestication in the past 200–300 years after the crossing of indigenous
chickens and red junglefowl, the Mae Hong Son chicken has adapted to the highland environment
and played a significant socio–cultural role in the Northern Thai community. The unique genetic
fingerprint of the Mae Hong Son chicken, retaining a high level of genetic variability that includes
a dynamic demographic and domestication history, as well as a range of ecological factors, might
reshape the adaptation of this breed under selective pressure.

Keywords: gene pool; selective sweep; Mae Hong Son chicken; habitat suitability; food security

1. Introduction

Poultry farming is important in the agricultural industry, accounting for 33% of global
agricultural production [1]. Chickens are postulated to have been domesticated from
the red junglefowl [2], native across Southeast Asia to Southwest China, approximately
10,000 years ago [3]. Domestic chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) has been one of the most
ubiquitous globally domesticated animal bioresources throughout human civilization,
providing food security as a high source of protein. Domestic chickens are additionally
used as companion animals, with socio–cultural roles as ornamental, long-crowing, and
game-fighting birds [4–9]. Intensive human-directed selection for economic traits has led to
the development of breeds from a large diversity of domestic chickens and red junglefowl.

In Thailand, domestic chickens are tentatively classified into four major groups: in-
digenous, indigenous village, commercial, and local chickens (Figure 1) [10]. These groups
play pivotal roles in the food supply chain and adapt to local environmental conditions
under smallholder farmers or the local community [11]. Thai domestic chickens have
acquired diverse genetic characteristics and adapted to various challenging conditions in
disparate locations to overcome heat stress, humidity, disease, and various agroecosystems,
with stringent human selection for production and/or aesthetic values, resulting in the
predicted genetic selective sweep for some breeds [12–16]. The domestication process has
shaped the genomic landscape of domestic chickens, resulting in a wide spectrum of breeds
and ecotypes. Evaluations of the diversity and structure of various domestic breeds are
important to identify valuable genetic resources and better understand the domestication
process from red junglefowl [17]. Recent research on the genetic diversity of red junglefowl
and Thai indigenous chickens revealed a large and diverse genetic origin or gene pool of the
red junglefowl that has many geographically different populations (ecotypes) [15,16]. Sur-
prisingly, based on microsatellite genotyping, the present gene pool of most red junglefowl
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populations may be different from those of the ancestral populations of Thai indigenous
chickens [15,16]. This finding leads us to believe that highly adaptive processes such as ge-
netic sweep with selection and mutation could have occurred in Thai indigenous chickens
during the domestication process. To further elucidate the evolutionary process of Thai
chicken domestication, the genetic footprint of a larger number of domestic chicken breeds
of different origins needs to be investigated.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of red junglefowl and domestic chickens, including local, in-
digenous village, commercial chicken, and indigenous chickens. Thai indigenous chickens such
as Mae Hong Son, Keawparee, Pradu Hang Dam, Lueng Hang Khao, or Chee, displaying special
visual characteristics such as comb type, skin color, and feather color may have promoted preferential
selection by smallholder farmers, thereby increasing frequencies of desirable phenotypes [17]. In
contrast, Thai indigenous village chickens such as Kai Baan and bantam (or Kai Jaa) are maintained
under relaxed human selection in local communities for food and are distinct from commercial
breeds reared in industrialized poultry farms. Local breeds such as Chee Fah and Fah Luang are
possibly derived from indigenous chickens hailing from other geographic regions that adapted to the
prevailing environmental conditions [18].

Mae Hong Son chicken, of Mae Hong Son Province, Thailand (19◦18′2.40′′N, 97◦58′7.19′′ E),
an area mostly consisting of highlands as complex mountain ranges with rainforests, is a classical
chicken breed of North Thailand [19]. The Mae Hong Son chickens have a crest on top of their
heads, white hair at the base of their tails, and a body covered in black feathers with dark yellow
stripes on their neck and tail. A Mae Hong Son chicken produces 40 to 123 eggs per year, and its
body weight at 20 weeks ranges from 842 to 1130 g [20]. While the Mae Hong Son chicken has
lower productivity than commercial chicken breeds, its production is not significantly different
from other Thai local breeds [21]. However, the Mae Hong Son chicken breed is raised in
rural areas, mostly in highland villages of the Karen, Lahu, Pgakenyor, Hmong, and Tai Yai
communities. The chickens are bred for consumption, regional marketing, and recreational
purposes (Supplementary Data S1). The local people believe that the Mae Hong Son chicken
originated from a crossbreed between the red junglefowl of Northern Thailand and Thai indige-
nous village chicken [22]. The Mae Hong Son chicken should, therefore, possess some portions
of the gene pool (genetic footprint) of the Northern ecotype of red junglefowl. The Mae Hong
Son chicken might additionally have undergone a genetic selective sweep. This study aimed to
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analyze the gene pool of three populations of Mae Hong Son chicken, using 28 microsatellite
markers and mitochondrial (mt) D-loop sequences to investigate the genetic diversity. The
findings were then compared to a broad gene pool library, available under the “Siam Chicken
Bioresource project” [15,16]. The maximum entropy modeling (MaxEnt) [23] was used, based
on spatial suitability analysis of Mae Hong Son chicken to precisely assess land suitability for
chicken production. This study evaluated genetic footprints of evolutionary history to identify
breeds/ecotypes of the Mae Hong Son chicken that originated from a cross between the red
junglefowl and Thai domestic chicken and later evolved to suit various local environments.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Collection of Social and Cultural Diversity Parameters of Mae Hong Son Chicken

Cultural diversity was investigated by a literature search from the Northern Thailand
Cultural Encyclopedia [24], Aphiwan Phansuk’s Chicken and Lanna Folklife [25], and
Pollavat Prapattong’s research project Fighting Cocks as Intangible Cultural Heritage of
Upper-Northern Thailand [26]. Other local information was additionally gleaned from the
written literature within the Lanna community and the databases of the Institute of Tai Yai
Studies, Mae Hong Son Community College [24–26].

2.2. Analysis of Study Area for Habitat Suitability of Mae Hong Son Chicken

The Mae Hong Son Province in Northern Thailand (97◦20′–98◦39′ E, 17◦38′–19◦48′ N)
has seven districts, namely Mueang Mae Hong Son, Khun Yuam, Pai, Mae Sariang, Mae La
Noi, Sop Moei, and Pang Mapha (Figures 2 and 3). The Mae Hong Son Province covers an
area of 12,681 km2, with a landscape characterized by mountainous topography and an
elevation ranging from 26 to 2005 m.
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Figure 3. Study area of Mae Hong Son chickens. (A) Ban Thop Sok, Mueang Mae Hong Son District,
Mae Hong Son; (B) Ban Mae Sanga, Mueang Mae Hong Son District; (C) Ban Chanmuang, Mueang
Mae Hong Son District, Mae Hong Son; (D) Ban Luang, Khun Yuam District, Mae Hong Son; and
(E) Ban Klong, Mae Sariang District, Mae Hong Son.

2.3. Occurrence Data of Mae Hong Son Chicken Collection

Data on the occurrence of the Mae Hong Son chicken were collected from smallholder
poultry and backyard chicken farms. The data were analyzed to construct a potential
suitability model for the Mae Hong Son chicken. Sampling occurrence data covered five
villages in four subdistricts of three districts in the study area where the purpose of the
Mae Hong Son chicken was focused on poultry production rather than socio–cultural roles
by the local communities (Figure S1A–D). We created fishnet polygons of 30 m2 within
the boundaries of 5 villages for predictive modeling of the Mae Hong Son chicken and
obtained a random sample point of 30% from the total polygons using ArcGIS 10.4.1 [27].

2.4. Environmental Data Collection

We aimed to investigate the potential impact of various environmental variables
on the Mae Hong Son chicken. The environmental variables under consideration were
elevation, distance to water, the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), tree canopy
cover, and forest canopy height. To gather the required elevation data, we accessed the
Department of National Parks, Wildlife and Plant Conservation of Thailand, Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environment’s database. The elevation data were obtained at a
scale of 30 m-resolution (Figure S1A). Distance to water was calculated as the Euclidean
distance to main rivers (Figure S1B). Data for inland water layers were obtained from
the Land Development Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, Thailand.
The NDVI-estimated vegetation activity, measured by Landsat 8 satellite images for the
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period of January 2021 to July 2022, was provided by the U.S. Geological Survey from
the Earth Explorer website (Figure S1C). Global Landsat analysis-ready data were used
to extrapolate the Global Ecosystem Dynamics Investigation footprint-level forest canopy
height measurements [28] (Figure S1D), and ArcGIS was used to interpolate environmental
factors at the same spatial resolution of approximately 30 m into a raster format.

2.5. Species Distribution Modeling

The MaxEnt algorithm was used with the available software package MaxEnt ver. 3.4.4
to perform species distribution modeling of the Mae Hong Son chicken [23,29]. MaxEnt
combines the environmental predictors and location data as input [30] and uses the location-
only data as appropriate for species with small locations [31–33] (Supplementary Data S1).

2.6. Specimen Collection and DNA Extraction

Fifty Mae Hong Son chickens were sampled at the Mae Hong Son Livestock Research
and Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son, Thailand and the military base in Ban Klang, Chiang
Mai, Thailand, as three populations derived from the farmer community, including Mae
Hong Son, Thailand (MHSF) (n = 10), Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding
Center (MLRBC) (n = 30), and Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang
Mai, Thailand (CLRBC) (n = 10). Detailed information regarding the individuals sampled
are presented in Table S1 and Figure S2. The blood samples obtained from the live chickens
were carefully collected using Vacuette ® 21-gauge needles and then transferred into vials
that contained 5 mM EDTA (Greiner Bio-One, Kremsmünster, Austria). These vials were
then stored at 4 ◦C, until the subsequent analysis required their use. The extraction of total
gDNA from the blood samples was conducted, following the methodology established
by Supikamolseni et al. [34]. The quality and quantity of the DNA were evaluated, using
both 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and a NanoDrop ™ 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA). The Animal Experiment Committee of Kasetsart
University approved all the animal care and experimental procedures used in this study
(approval number: ACKU65-SCI-021). We ensured that the welfare and ethical treatment
of the Mae Hong Son chickens were prioritized during the collection of blood samples and
DNA extraction procedures. The study was conducted in compliance with the Regulations
on Animal Experiments at Kasetsart University.

2.7. Mitochondrial D-Loop Sequencing and Data Analysis

Partial fragments of the Mitochondrial D-loop (mt D-loop) sequence were amplified
by PCR using the following primers: Gg_D-loop_1F (5′-AGGACTACGGCTTGAAAAGC-
3′) and Gg_D-loop_4R (5′-CGCAACGCAGGTGTAGTC-3′) [15,16,35,36]. Mt D-loop PCR
amplification was conducted, as previously described by Singchat et al. [16]. The PCR
reactions were performed under the following conditions: An initial denaturation was
conducted at 94 ◦C for 4 min, followed by 40 cycles consisting of 30 s at 94 ◦C, 45 s
at 58 ◦C, and 30 s at 72 ◦C. The reaction was completed with a final extension step at
72 ◦C for 10 min. The PCR products were visualized on a 1% agarose gel and cleaned up
using the GenUP™ PCR Cleanup Kit (Biotechrabbit, Hennigsdorf, Germany), according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Fragment DNA sequences were determined using
an ABI 3730XL automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) at the
DNA sequencing service of First Base Laboratories Sdn Bhd (Seri Kembangan, Selangor,
Malaysia). Fragment DNA sequence identity was confirmed using the BLASTn and BLASTx
programs (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi, accessed on 10 October 2022) in the
National Center for the Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. Mt D-loop sequences
from this study were submitted to the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ) (https://www.
ddbj.nig.ac.jp/, accessed on 10 October 2022) (accession number: LC731861–LC731880 and
LC731886–LC731915) (Table S1). Genetic diversity and population structure analyses based
on mt D-loop sequences were conducted, as described in previous studies [15,16,37,38]
(Supplementary Data S1).

http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
https://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/
https://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/
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To determine the phylogenetic positions and haplogroups of the Mae Hong Son
chicken, multiple sequence alignments were performed using 496 (50 + 446) sequences
in the mt D-loop dataset, including 446 chicken sequences (125 domestic chicken breeds
and 321 red junglefowl) retrieved from the reference dataset of the Siam Chicken Biore-
source Project [15,16]. Sequence alignment and the related sequence preparation were
performed, as mentioned above. MrBayes version 3.2.6 was utilized to construct phylo-
genetic relationships, based on the Bayesian inference method [39]. The most appropriate
DNA substitution model was identified using Kakusan4 [40]. To perform the Markov
chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis, 4 independent runs were executed for 1 million
generations, with samples taken every 100 generations to produce a total of 10,000 trees.
A majority-rule consensus tree was then generated, with mean branch lengths, and all
initial sample points were eliminated during the burn-in period. The Bayesian posterior
probability of the sampled tree population was expressed as a percentage.

2.8. Genotyping of Microsatellite Markers and Microsatellite Data Analysis

From the 30 markers suggested by the Food and Agriculture Organization [41] for
investigating chicken biodiversity, a total of 28 microsatellite primer sets were chosen
and listed in Table S2. Each forward primer was tagged at the 5′ end with fluorescent
dye (6-FAM or HEX; Macrogen Inc., Seoul, Republic of Korea). The microsatellite PCR
amplifications were conducted, based on previous studies [15,16,38]. To account for false
allele amplification, each sample was run as a minimum of triplicates. The PCR reaction
was performed with an initial denaturation at 95 ◦C for 10 min, followed by 35 cycles of
95 ◦C for 30 s, 55–58 ◦C for 30 s, and 72 ◦C for 30 s, with a final extension at 72 ◦C for
5 min (Table S2). The PCR products were checked using electrophoresis in a 1% agarose gel.
Fragment length analysis based on fluorescently labeled DNA was run on an ABI 3730XL
automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) at the DNA sequencing
service of Macrogen Inc. Peak Scanner version 1.0 software (Applied Biosystems) was
utilized to determine the allelic size of each sample. Microsatellite genotyping data have
been deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository Dataset (https://datadryad.org/stash/
share/x2qlPmboMgCROXO8kQjFc5wF6INadoYmciW1y3WRJ88, accessed on 17 October
2022). Genetic diversity and population structure analyses based on microsatellite data
of the Mae Hong Son chicken populations were conducted, as described in previous
studies [15,16,37,38] (Supplementary Data S1).

2.9. Investigation of Genetic Origin of Mae Hong Son Chicken

The genetic lineage of the Mae Hong Son chicken was established by analyzing the mi-
crosatellite genotyping data of red junglefowl and Thai domestic chicken breeds/ecotypes,
available at the “Siam Chicken Bioresource project” [15,16,38], which could be accessed from the
Dryad Digital Repository Dataset (https://datadryad.org/stash/share/x2qlPmboMgCROXO8
kQjFc5wF6INadoYmciW1y3WRJ88, accessed on 17 October 2022). We treated all three popu-
lations of the Mae Hong Son chicken as the same group and compared the results with other
breeds/ecotypes. Pairwise genetic distances amongst breeds/ecotypes and clustering analysis
with Principal Component Analysis (PCoA), Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components
(DAPC), and STRUCTURE were performed as mentioned in Supplementary Data S1.

2.10. Detection of Genetic Selective Sweep in Mae Hong Son Chicken, Red Junglefowl, and Other
Thai Domestic Chicken Breeds

To detect selection signals, phasing was performed using genotype data for each
population. Molecular genetic diversity was estimated using the expected heterozygos-
ity (He), inbreeding coefficient (FIS), and observed heterozygosity (Ho) of each individ-
ual/population. These statistics were plotted for each microsatellite locus (total of 28 loci)
to predict the signature of a selective sweep. A pattern of higher FIS coupled with low He
was considered a signature of a selective sweep or purifying selection, whereas a low FIS
coupled with high He indicated the tendency of neutral or balancing selection [42].

https://datadryad.org/stash/share/x2qlPmboMgCROXO8kQjFc5wF6INadoYmciW1y3WRJ88
https://datadryad.org/stash/share/x2qlPmboMgCROXO8kQjFc5wF6INadoYmciW1y3WRJ88
https://datadryad.org/stash/share/x2qlPmboMgCROXO8kQjFc5wF6INadoYmciW1y3WRJ88
https://datadryad.org/stash/share/x2qlPmboMgCROXO8kQjFc5wF6INadoYmciW1y3WRJ88
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3. Results
3.1. Land Suitability of Mae Hong Son Chicken

The Mae Hong Son Province is spread over an area of 12,621.68 km2, and the land
that is potentially unsuitable (p < 0.2) for the inhabitation of chickens was estimated as
12,227.53 km2 (96.88% of the total area). An area of 0.03 km2 (0.0003% of the total area)
was predicted to have a very high suitability (p > 0.8), with high suitability (0.6 < p ≤ 0.8)
at 24.23 km2 (0.19% of the total area), moderate suitability (0.4 < p ≤ 0.6) at 138.45 km2

(1.10% of the total area), and least suitability (0.2 ≤ p ≤ 0.4) at 231.44 km2 (1.83% of total
area) [43] (Figure S3). The marginal response curves illustrate the influence of elevation,
forest canopy height, distance to main river, and NDVI in the variables on the occurrence
probability in the Mae Hong Son chicken study. The optimal environmental conditions
for the occurrence probability of the Mae Hong Son chicken (MaxEnt model response
curves) in the study area are presented in Figure S4. The model predicted that the Mae
Hong Son chicken is likely to occur in areas with elevation ranging between 200 and
300 m, a forest canopy height ranging from 2 to 6 m (shrub), a distance of 100 m from
the main river, and NDVI between 0.16 and 0.17 (barren areas). The AUC value of the
Maxent model was 0.974, indicating its effectiveness in predicting the potential distribution
of the chicken population. The Jackknife method was applied to identify the weight of
different environmental factors affecting the land suitability for the Mae Hong Son chicken
(Figure S5). The results revealed that tree canopy cover, elevation, forest canopy height,
distance to water, and NDVI contributed 49.2%, 37.5%, 9.8%, and 3.5%, respectively, to
the potential distribution of the chicken population. Elevation was identified as the most
important factor affecting the potential distribution of the Mae Hong Son chicken, due to
its high contribution rate.

3.2. Genetic Variability Amongst Mae Hong Son Populations Based on Mitochondrial
Haplotype Analysis

The amplicon and alignment lengths of the mt D-loop sequences of 35 haplotypes
from the 3 Mae Hong Son populations were 1200 bp and 1000–1200 bp, respectively. The
overall haplotype and nucleotide diversities in mt D-loop sequences were 0.967 ± 0.016
and 0.014 ± 0.007, respectively (Table 1). A complex haplotype network was constructed
using the large number of polymorphic sites and haplotypes detected. The haplotype M29,
which is a part of haplogroup F, was found to be the most frequent among all populations.
Different haplogroups, such as A, B, and E were detected from the characterization of
haplotypes of Mae Hong Son chickens (Figure 4). In order to assess the level of genetic dif-
ferentiation among the 3 populations, we used Wright’s F-statistics to calculate the genetic
differentiation coefficient for subpopulations within each population (FST and GST), the
ΦST values from the sequence data and haplotype data, the average number of nucleotide
substitutions per site between populations (Dxy), and net nucleotide substitutions per
site between populations (Da), the values of which ranged from 0.017 to 0.127, 0.014 to
0.029, 0.000 to 0.001, 0.009 to 0.010, and 0.000 to 0.002, respectively (Table S3). There was
no statistical significance of Tajima’s D values ranging from −0.121 (p = 0.487) to 0.189
(p = 0.609) in the 3 Mae Hong Son chicken populations. The Fu and Li’s F* and D* values
ranged from −0.767 (p = 1.000) to 0.511 (p = 1.000) and from −0.965 (p = 1.000) to 0.577
(p = 1.000), respectively, and were not significant. The Ramos-Onsins and Rozas’s R2 values
ranged from 0.103 to 0.163 (Table S4). A multimodal distribution was indicated by the
mismatch distribution analysis (Figure S6). The raggedness index values, which ranged
from 0.009 to 0.079, were not statistically significant. The Extended Bayesian Skyline Plots
(EBSPs) based on the mt D-loop sequences showed a tendency of constant population size
(Figure S7).
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Table 1. Mitochondrial D-loop sequence diversity in Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]).

Population N Number of
Haplotypes (H)

Theta (Per Site)
from S

Average Number of
Nucleotide

Differences (k)

Overall
Haplotype (h)

Nucleotide
Diversities (π)

MHSF 1 10 10 0.008 7.822 1.000 ± 0.045 0.011 ± 0.006
MLRBC 2 30 23 0.010 9.844 0.961 ± 0.027 0.014 ± 0.007
CLRBC 3 10 9 0.010 10.356 0.978 ± 0.054 0.013 ± 0.007

All populations 50 35 0.010 9.598 0.967 ± 0.016 0.014 ± 0.007
1 MHSF = Mae Hong Son chickens derived from farmer community, Mae Hong Son. 2 MLRBC = Mae Hong
Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son. 3 CLRBC = Chiang Mai Livestock Research and
Breeding Center, Chiang Mai.
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Figure 4. A haplotype network was constructed using sequence data from the mitochondrial D-
loop region of Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]), derived from the Mae Hong Son farmer
community, Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MHSF), Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding
Center, Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MLRBC), and Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center,
Chiang Mai, Thailand (CLRBC).

3.3. Genetic Variability Amongst Mae Hong Son Populations Based on Microsatellite Data

A total of 188 alleles were identified at loci in the captive chickens (n = 50), and
the mean number of alleles per locus was 6.714 ± 0.619 (Table 2). All allelic frequencies
displayed significant deviations from the Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium of the population,
and there were multiple indications of linkage disequilibrium (Tables S5–S7). Null alleles
were frequently found for six loci (MCW0111, MCW0037, MCW0034, LEI0094, MCW0216,
and MCW0104), and all markers listed were treated similarly. All populations exhibited
a negative F Statistic (F-values). The polymorphic information content (PIC) of all the
populations ranged from 0.000 to 0.825, and Shannon’s information index (I) ranged from
0.000 to 2.176 (Table S8). Ho and He values ranged from 0.000 to 1.000 (mean ± standard
error [SE]: 0.641 ± 0.047) and from 0.000 to 0.842 (mean ± SE: 0.641 ± 0.029), respectively
(Table 2; Table S8). In the MHSF population, the Welch’s t-test revealed a significant
difference between Ho and He (Ho = 0.663 ± 0.059, He = 0.553 ± 0.034, t = 5.108, df = 0.110,
p < 0.01), MLRBC (Ho = 0.643± 0.060, He = 0.598± 0.035, t = 3.548, df = 0.045, p < 0.01), and
CLRBC (Ho = 0.621 ± 0.060, He = 0.537 ± 0.032, t = 3.906, df = 0.084, p < 0.01) populations.
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All pairwise Ho values between populations were not statistically different, whereas the
pairwise He values between populations were statistically different except for 1 pair, MHSF–
CLRBC (Table S9). The AR value of the population was 3.909 ± 0.969. The standard genetic
diversity indices are summarized in Tables 2 and S8.

Table 2. Genetic diversity amongst individual Mae Hong Son chickens (n = 50) (Gallus gallus, [2]),
based on 28 microsatellite loci.

Population Na
1 AR 2 Nea

3 I 4 Ho
5 He

6 M Ratio 7 PIC 8 F 9

MHSF 10 Mean 3.679 3.619 2.562 1.002 0.663 0.553 0.400 0.497 −0.181
S.E. 0.225 1.167 0.179 0.070 0.059 0.034 0.277 0.173 0.064

MLRBC 11 Mean 5.464 5.414 2.955 1.189 0.643 0.598 0.390 0.552 −0.061
S.E. 0.500 2.624 0.238 0.085 0.060 0.035 0.246 0.180 0.068

CLRBC 12 Mean 3.071 2.693 2.411 0.913 0.621 0.537 0.744 0.468 −0.120
S.E. 0.212 0.788 0.155 0.066 0.060 0.032 0.834 0.165 0.098

Total
Mean 6.714 3.909 3.293 1.334 0.641 0.641 0.281 0.599 −0.006
S.E. 0.619 0.969 0.261 0.084 0.047 0.029 0.132 0.160 0.057

1 Number of alleles (Na); 2 Allelic richness (AR); 3 Number of effective alleles (Nea); 4 Shannon’s information
index (I); 5 Observed heterozygosity (Ho); 6 Expected heterozygosity (He); 7 M ratio test (M ratio); 8 Polymorphic
information content (PIC); and 9 Fixation index (F). 10 MHSF = Mae Hong Son chickens derived from farmer
community, Mae Hong Son; 11 MLRBC = Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son;
and 12 CLRBC = Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang Mai.

To investigate the level of relatedness (r) between individual chickens in the popu-
lation, a pairwise test was performed. The mean pairwise r values of 1225 combination
pairs amongst a total of 50 Mae Hong Son chickens were −0.012 ± 0.002 (MHSF pop-
ulation, −0.048 ± 0.066; MLRBC population, −0.018 ± 0.040; and CLRBC population,
−0.052 ± 0.150). None of the pairs exhibited r < −0.25 in any of the populations, whereas
1215 pairs displayed −0.25 < r < 0.25, 10 pairs displayed 0.25 < r, 45 pairs had r < 0.25 in
MHSF, 435 pairs had r < 0.25 in MLRBC, 42 pairs had r < 0.25, and 3 pairs had 0.25 < r in
CLRBC (Tables S10–S13). Distributions of r values for the Mae Hong Son chickens were not
statistically different for any of the populations (Figure S8 and Table S14). The mean FIS
value was −0.088 ± 0.036 for all populations (Table S10). The individual values ranged
from −0.167 to 0.007 (Tables S15–S17). However, distributions of FIS in the MHSF, MLRBC,
and CLRBC populations were significantly different from each other (Figure S9; Table S18).
The Ne for individual chickens that contributed genetically to the MHSF, MLRBC, and
CLRBC populations were 15.6 (95% CI: 9.6), 186.8 (95% CI: 90.0–110.6), and 1.9 (95% CI:
1.5), respectively (Table S10). The estimation of FST showed significant differences (p < 0.05)
between the populations (Table S19) after 110 permutations. The analysis of molecular
variance (AMOVA) showed that genetic variation was 78% amongst individual chickens
within a population and 22% between populations (Table S20). Nei’s genetic distance
between populations ranged from 0.193 to 0.502 (Table S21). The Wilcoxon signed-rank
tests for recent population bottlenecks generated the stepwise mutation model (SMM) and
a two-phased mutation model (TPM) of 0.089 and 0.212 for the MHSF population (shifted
mode), 0.023 and 0.000 for the MLRBC population (normal L-shaped distribution), and
0.000 and 0.000 for the CLRBC population (shifted mode) (Table S22). The M ratios of
the MHSF and MLRBC populations were below 0.68, reflecting no historical population
decline [44] (Table 2).

The results of the model-based Bayesian clustering algorithms applied in this study
using STRUCTURE showed that Mae Hong Son chickens exhibited different population
structure patterns for various K-values (2–25) (Figure S10). The optimized population
structure patterns were assigned to 3 clusters (K = 3) on the basis of Evanno’s ∆K; based
on the mean ln P(K), the STRUCTURE analysis additionally identified a single peak at
K = 3 (Figure S11). Multiple clusters of gene pools with higher K-values were observed in
the MHSF and MLRBC populations. The results of the PCoA analysis and DAPC were in
agreement with this finding, as they both indicated that all individuals tended to cluster
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into three primary groups (Figure S12). The gene pool of the MHSF population was closely
related to that of the MLRBC population. Values of FIS decreased with increasing He in a
plot of FIS versus He, for the three Mae Hong Son chicken populations. This pattern was
observed in all the microsatellite loci analyzed (Figure S13).

3.4. Genetic Differences between Mae Hong Son Chicken Breeds, Red Junglefowl, and Other Thai
Domestic Chicken Breeds

The results of the PCoA and DAPC analyses indicated multiple clusters (Figures S14 and S15).
The major cluster of the gene pool contained several red junglefowl and domestic breeds; how-
ever, the Mae Hong Son chickens were grouped in different clusters of majorities. In order to
evaluate the gene pool pattern of the Mae Hong Son chicken population and compare it to other
domestic chicken breeds and red junglefowl, we utilized reference baseline data from previous
studies [15,16]. The population structure of these chicken populations was analyzed using model-
based Bayesian clustering algorithms in STRUCTURE, with K-values ranging from 2 to 25. The
analysis revealed varying population structure patterns for the Mae Hong Son chicken population,
as well as populations of domestic chickens and red junglefowl studied by Hata et al. [15] and
Singchat et al. [16] (Figure 5). STRUCTURE analysis on the basis of Evanno’s ∆K revealed
the highest posterior probability with 1 peak (K = 24) and that result, based on the mean ln
P(K), additionally revealed 1 peak (K = 24) (Figure S16). Similar gene pool patterns were
observed among most Thai indigenous chicken breeds, such as Lueng Hang Khao, Chee,
or Keaw Paree, except for fighting chickens, which are considered to be Thai indigenous
village chickens. Diverse gene pool patterns were observed for red junglefowl, in contrast
to a unique genetic pattern (gene pool) for the Mae Hong Son chickens. However, a part
of the gene pool of red junglefowl, derived from Chiang Rai, Khonkean Zoo, Chaingmai
Zoo, and Songkha Zoo, was identified in the gene pool of the Mae Hong Son chickens.
Moreover, the gene pool of the Mae Hong Son chickens was observed in that of indigenous
chickens (Lueng Hang Khao and Chee) and red junglefowl derived from Huai Yan Pan and
Chanthaburi, with no discernable genetic selective sweep observed for the Mae Hong Son
or other Thai domestic chickens (Figure S17).
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the Mae Hong Son chicken breed, red junglefowl, and domestic chicken breeds, which are depicted
by black vertical lines to indicate their boundaries. A genetic introgression of some parts of the gene
pool of red junglefowl and other indigenous breeds was identified in the Mae Hong Son chicken
using a posterior probability of >0.05, as a criterion for assignment to a genetic introgression. Detailed
information on each domestic chicken is presented in Table S1.

4. Discussion
4.1. The Mae Hong Son Chicken Has a Unique Genetic Fingerprint

The three Mae Hong Son chicken populations have retained high genetic variability, as
observed from high Ho and He values, which were similar to those of indigenous chicken
populations in Rwanda and local Swedish chickens [45,46]. Interestingly, several global
indigenous chicken breeds show positive FIS values, indicating non-random mating or
the existence of substructures within populations [47–49]. This was not observed in the
Mae Hong Son chicken populations in this study. The high genetic diversity and low
inbreeding value of the Mae Hong Son chicken populations were probably due to the high
number of alleles, owing to the free-range management system, which allowed a mixing of
chickens across neighboring households [50,51]. This corresponds with the storyboard of
free-range chickens in the local civilization and community, as described in Ismail [52]. The
free-range management systems for locally raised chickens are cost-effective and promoted
by the Thai government through the Department of Livestock Development to ensure food
security in rural areas. The industrialization of poultry farming currently poses a threat to
the local poultry system; however, it is not a concern in rural areas due to high production
and maintenance costs and the local communities’ preference for free-range, locally raised
chicken. The Ho values of the three populations were significantly higher than the He
values, suggesting a history of non-selective mating amongst the Mae Hong Son chickens
in all the populations studied. Additionally, the proportion of Ne and N was likely to be
higher than 1 (1.0) in both MHSF and MLRBC populations, which corresponds with the
negative F values without subdivision in each population. This indicates the high quality of
the chicken population as a genetic resource. Only the CLRBC population showed results to
suggest that they experienced recent and historic bottlenecks, based on microsatellites and
mt D-loop sequences. The Mae Hong Son chickens of the CLRBC population were derived
from the MLRBC, which was probably a small founder population, 15 years ago (Surachai
Piangporntip, personal communication). This might have resulted in the proportions of Ne
and N, which were less than one in the CLRBC population. However, the CLRBC chicken
population has now expanded and become nearly stable, as observed from the haplotype
complex network, mismatch distribution, raggedness index, and EBSPs.

The genetic differentiation (FST) identified between the Mae Hong Son chicken pop-
ulations was similar to the clustering analyses of PCoA and DAPC. The Mae Hong Son
chickens of CLRBC were derived from MLRBC, and yet population differentiation could
be observed between these. This suggests that the CLRBC population has already become
genetically differentiated after separating from the MLRBC population. The MHSF and
MLRBC populations, which were derived from the same area in Thailand, shared the same
group of gene pools at K = 2 and 3. The allelic gene pool patterns of MLRBC contained
the highest genetic diversity, possibly due to the application of sustainable management
methods, such as mating between several different parental stocks by the Department of
Livestock Development, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, to maintain the Mae
Hong Son chicken stock. A clustering analysis of the gene pools of the three Mae Hong Son
chicken populations suggested that these might be representatives of the Mae Hong Son
chicken, free from the influence of genetic drift that causes the loss of genetic diversity. We,
thus, analyzed diverse populations of the Mae Hong Son chickens, hypothesizing that true
signals generated by selection would overlap across populations/breeds. This information
on the Mae Hong Son chicken gene pools was compared with those of red junglefowl and
other Thai domestic chickens, considering all the Mae Hong Son chicken populations as the
same breed. Subsequently, a unique gene pool pattern of the Mae Hong Son chicken was
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obtained (Figure 5). The Mae Hong Son chicken might have undergone selective pressure,
due to niche environmental factors under the domestication process [11,53–55]. The Mae
Hong Son chicken breeds now exist and thrive after a long period of artificial as well as
natural selection, indicating that they can be raised in varied geographical environments.
The forest canopy height is the key environmental factor of habitat suitability for the Mae
Hong Son chicken, similar to that of red junglefowl [16]; however, the Mae Hong Son
chicken inhabits areas with elevations of 200–300 m, which differs from that of other Thai
domestic chickens.

4.2. Genetic Footprints of the Red Junglefowl and Thai Domestic Chicken Were Observed in Mae
Hong Son Chicken despite Large Differences between Their Gene Pool Patterns

Recent research on the gene pools of red junglefowl and the Thai domestic chicken
revealed a high genetic diversity in the red junglefowl, which is widely distributed across
different geographical areas in Thailand [15,16]. To compare the gene pool of the Mae Hong
Son chickens with the original genetic source of red junglefowl and Thai domestic chickens,
the microsatellite and mt D-loop sequence data obtained in this study were compared to
the reference gene pool library established during the “Siam Chicken Bioresource Project”
by Hata et al. [15] and Singchat et al. [16]. The haplogroups of the Mae Hong Son chickens
observed in this study were classified into haplogroups A, B, E, and F. Haplogroups A–E
and J were the common haplogroups of red junglefowl in Thailand, in contrast to other hap-
logroups that have been found in other regions of Asia (G, China; I, India; K, Indonesia; and
W–Z, China) [15,16,56]. However, most dominant haplotypes of the Mae Hong Son chicken
were assigned to haplogroup F, which was mainly identified in Southwest China and Myan-
mar [57]. This finding fits with the significant socio–cultural role of the Mae Hong Son
chicken as a traditional offering to spirits in the local communities, across the boundary be-
tween Northern Thailand and Myanmar [52]. These results suggest that the Mae Hong Son
chicken’s origins are associated with local communities in Northwest Thailand, following
the genetic origin of the North ecotype of red junglefowl based on microsatellite genotyping
data. The Mae Hong Son chicken populations formed an independent cluster with a unique
gene pool pattern (Figures S14 and S15). This was additionally evident from the specific
phenotypic characteristics of this indigenous chicken, which are different from those in
other indigenous chickens in Thailand. The Mae Hong Son chickens are distinguished by
the dark yellow color of their neck and back hairs [52]. However, based on microsatellite
data, a few components of the gene pool of the Mae Hong Son chicken were shared with
the gene pool of red junglefowl derived from Chiang Rai, Khonkaen Zoo, Chaingmai Zoo,
and Songkha Zoo, whereas the allelic gene pattern of the Mae Hong Son chickens was
found in indigenous chickens (Luang Hang Khao and Chee) and red junglefowl derived
from Huai Yan Pan and Chanthaburi. This matches with some haplotypes of the Mae
Hong Son chickens, belonging to haplogroup E, which were identified with the haplogroup
of red junglefowl from Huai Yang Pan (Chiang Mai, Northern Thailand). This suggests
that the Mae Hong Son chicken was originally established from the north ecotype of red
junglefowl which inhabits North Thailand. However, a few ecotypes found in Mae Hong
Son chickens, which were different from those of Northeast, East, and Southern Thailand
may be a consequence of the large gene pools of red junglefowl across Thailand [16]. The
sharing of gene pools between red junglefowl and the Mae Hong Son chickens is probably
the genetic footprint of natural selection. This concurs with our hypothesis that the Mae
Hong Son chicken possesses some components of the gene pool (or genetic footprint) of the
Northern ecotype of red junglefowl. Notwithstanding, several Thai indigenous chickens,
including Lueng Hang Khao, Chee, Keawparee, and Fighting Chicken displayed the same
clustering pattern along different K values, except for the Mae Hong Son chickens based
on the result of the STRUCTURE plot, PCoA and DAPC. This might result from the long
history of selective breeding in these indigenous chickens, with an introgression of red
junglefowl. Luang Hang Khao or Chee, Pradu Hang Dam and Keawparee are indigenous
breeds distributed across the country and likely underwent genetic exchange with large
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populations of the domestic chicken breed or red junglefowl. In contrast, the Mae Hong Son
or Betong chickens are located in specific regions (Mae Hong Son chickens in the northern
regions and Betong chickens in the southern). This might result in the independent cluster
of the reference gene pool library. However, a small part of the gene pool of the Mae Hong
Son chicken was shared with the Luang Hang Khao and Chee breeds which are believed to
have originated from Thai indigenous village chickens [57], suggesting an intermediate
process of domestication prior to intense human-mediated selection for the Luang Hang
Khao or Chee breeds as ornamental indigenous chickens [17].

Genetic selection is the main force that drives domestication and the genetic improve-
ment of agricultural animals [58]. However, no genetic selective sweep was found in the
Mae Hong Son chickens, possibly resulting from the insufficient duration of the domestica-
tion process and selection of Mae Hong Son chickens to produce high genetic homogeneity
by genetic selective sweep, compared with other domestic animals [59]. Surprisingly, based
on the results of microsatellite genotyping in this study, none of the Thai domestic chickens
underwent a genetic selective sweep, even though selective breeding was carried out for
some breeds. This may have resulted from the insufficient number of microsatellite markers
used in this study, as they are positioned at fixed intervals and may not cover the entire
genome adequately. The sample size was small, and the genetic hitchhiking effects of
the loci under selection were considered to be minimal in the case of the Mae Hong Son
chickens. In addition, the 28 microsatellite markers used in this study may have introduced
bias due to factors such as the timing of selection, limited population history, phasing
errors, and false LD resolution [60]. Genome-wide microsatellites in a pair of the subspecies
Mus musculus domesticus and M. musculus musculus, Perisoreus infaustus, and laying chickens
were used to investigate the occurrence of genetic selective sweep [61–64]. Therefore, to
thoroughly examine the evidence of selective sweep in Thai indigenous chicken breeds,
it is necessary to increase the sample sizes and use a larger number of microsatellite loci.
Genotyping by microsatellite loci could be more informative than the use of biallelic single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) to resolve the possible selective sweep and balance
selection in the population, because microsatellite loci (mutational hot spots) display high
polymorphism with a larger number of alleles (multi-allele) in diverse populations [65].

The Mae Hong Son chickens inhabit high mountain complexes and rich, natural forests
that experience three distinct seasons: the hot season (mid-February to mid-May), rainy
season (mid-May to mid-October), and cool season (mid-October to mid-February). The
maximum and minimum temperatures in the region are 44.6 ◦C (112.3 ◦F) and 3.9 ◦C
(39.0 ◦F), respectively, with highest and lowest averages of 35.6 ◦C (96.1 ◦F) and 17.98 ◦C
(64.4 ◦F), respectively. The highest relative humidity is 83%, and the lowest relative hu-
midity is 55%. The annual rainfall in the region is 1064.9 mm, with the highest value
of 130.4 mm in 24 h, the number of rainy days being 130 per annum [66,67]. The Mae
Hong Son chickens have been bred in low-input production systems, and unique genetic
variants could have accumulated in the Mae Hong Son chickens as the result of adaptation
to the climate and management conditions in their habitat. Therefore, these chickens are
a highly valuable resource with useful genetic variations. The conservation of the Mae
Hong Son chickens enables a sustainable utilization of a highly useful poultry resource and
provides an ideal model for genetic improvement to establish breeds/lines that are adapted
to specific environments and production systems in Thailand. Additional research is re-
quired to better comprehend the nutritional characteristics of the Mae Hong Son chicken in
comparison to other breeds, as well as their relationship to diverse phenotypic variations
and gene pools. Such information is crucial for developing genetic improvement programs
with commercial chickens, or other domestic chicken breeds. This will additionally confirm
their genetic wealth, which is conserved within domestic chicken populations and ensure
that their genetic diversity is maintained.
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5. Conclusions

In conclusion, we investigated the genetic diversity of the Thai domestic chicken breed,
known as Mae Hong Son, to address the hypothesis of its origin as a crossbreed of red
junglefowl and Thai indigenous village chickens that adapted to the environmental, social,
and cultural conditions in its habitat. Our findings suggest that due to continuous selective
breeding, the Mae Hong Son chickens have become genetically and geographically isolated.
Our data do not reveal any evident patterns of recent admixture, which suggests that the
Mae Hong Son chickens may have remained relatively selectively bred over time. However,
this does not necessarily rule out the traditional view that the Mae Hong Son chickens
originated from the northern ecotypes of red junglefowl in Thailand. Our predicted models
re-emphasize that the availability of food and water determined the habitat of the Mae
Hong Son chickens. The high genetic variability of the Mae Hong Son chickens, along with
different ecological factors, drove the adaptation of the Mae Hong Son chickens under
selective pressure. These findings enrich our understanding of the genetic blueprint, origin,
and evolutionary process of the Mae Hong Son chickens and lay the foundation for future
studies to improve domestic chickens using this indigenous chicken breed. To further
support this hypothesis about the genetic ancestry of the Mae Hong Son chickens, we
recommend additional analysis and the use of statistical models based on genome-wide
SNPs. These methods will provide a more comprehensive understanding of the genetic
makeup and origins of the Mae Hong Son chickens.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/ani13121949/s1. Figure S1: environmental variables used to assess
the species distribution model of Mae Hong Son chicken: (A) elevation, (B) distance to water, (C)
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and (D) forest canopy height; Figure S2: phenotypic
characteristics of male (A–B) and female (C–D) Mae Hong Son chicken; Figure S3: potential land
suitability modeling of Mae Hong Son chickens in Thailand; Figure S4: MaxEnt model response
area curves of the predictor variables influencing wild chicken distribution. (A) elevation, (B) forest
canopy height, (C) distance to main river and (D) normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI);
Figure S5: the Jackknife method used in maximum entropy modeling and environmental factors
affecting the potential distribution of Mae Hong Son chickens; Figure S6: Mismatch distributions
analysis of Mae Hong Son chickens derived from (A) the Mae Hong Son farmer community, Mae
Hong Son, Thailand (MHSF), (B) Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae Hong
Son, Thailand (MLRBC), or (C) Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang Mai,
Thailand (CLRBC). The x- and y-axes represent the number of pairwise differences (mismatches)
and the frequency of these differences, respectively. The observed mismatch distribution (red line)
is compared to the expected distribution (green line) for a stable population; Figure S7: Output of
the Coalescent Bayesian Skyline analysis. The black line represents the median estimated effective
population size. Blue areas represent the upper and lower bounds. The x- and y-axes represent the
time in years and a log scale, respectively. Mae Hong Son chickens derived from (A) the Mae Hong
Son farmer community, Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MHSF), (B) Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and
Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MLRBC), and (C) Chiang Mai Livestock Research and
Breeding Center, Chiang Mai, Thailand (CLRBC); Figure S8: observed distribution of relatedness (r)
in Mae Hong Son chickens (n = 50) (Gallus gallus, [2]), plotted against expected distributions; Figure
S9: observed distribution of inbreeding coefficients (FIS) in Mae Hong Son chickens (n = 50) (Gallus
gallus [2]), plotted against expected distributions; Figure S10: population structure of Mae Hong Son
chickens (n = 50) (Gallus gallus, [2]). Each vertical bar on the x-axis represents an individual chicken;
the y-axis represents the proportion of membership (posterior probability) in each genetic cluster. Red
junglefowl are superimposed on the plot, with black vertical lines indicating the boundaries. Detailed
information on each domestic chicken is presented in Table S1; Figure S11: different population
structure patterns of Mae Hong Son chickens (n = 50) (Gallus gallus, [2]), generated by model-based
Bayesian clustering algorithms implemented in STRUCTURE. (A) plot of Evanno’s ∆K and (B)
plot of ln P(K); Figure S12: (A) principal component analysis of Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus
gallus, [2]) and (B) the results of the discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) of three
indigenous chicken populations, derived from the Mae Hong Son farmer community, Mae Hong
Son, Thailand (MHSF), Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son,

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/ani13121949/s1
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Thailand (MLRBC), and Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang Mai, Thailand
(CLRBC). Scatter plots based on the DAPC output for three assigned genetic clusters are indicated by
different colors. Dots represent different individuals. Detailed information on each domestic chicken
is presented in Table S1; Figure S13: mapping of expected heterozygosity (He) against inbreeding
coefficients (FIS), along the length of the physical map. (A) Mae Hong Son chicken populations
and (B) microsatellite loci; Figure S14: principal component analysis of Mae Hong Son chickens
(Gallus gallus, [2]), derived from the Mae Hong Son farmer community, Mae Hong Son, Thailand
(MHSF), Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MLRBC),
and Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang Mai, Thailand (CLRBC) with red
junglefowl and domestic chicken breeds; Figure S15: Discriminant analysis of principal components
(DAPC) of indigenous chicken populations derived from the Mae Hong Son farmer community,
Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MHSF), Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae
Hong Son, Thailand (MLRBC), and Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang
Mai, Thailand (CLRBC) with red junglefowl and domestic breeds. Scatter plots based on the DAPC
output for three assigned genetic clusters are indicated by different colors. Dots represent different
individuals; Figure S16: different population structure patterns of Mae Hong Son chickens (n =
50) (Gallus gallus, [2]), red junglefowl, and domestic chicken breeds, generated by the model-based
Bayesian clustering algorithms implemented in STRUCTURE. (A) plot of Evanno’s ∆K and (B) plot
of ln P(K); Figure S17: mapping of expected heterozygosity (He) against inbreeding coefficients
(FIS), along the length of the physical map. (A) Mae Hong Son chickens breed, red junglefowl
and domestic chicken breeds and (B) microsatellite loci; Table S1: detailed information on the
specimens from three populations of Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]) in Thailand. All
sequences were deposited in the DNA Data Bank of Japan (DDBJ); Table S2: microsatellite primers
and sequences of Mae Hong Son chicken specimens; Table S3: genetic differentiation between the
three populations of Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]), based on the mitochondrial D-loop
sequence. GST: Genetic differentiation coefficient, FST: Wright’s F-statistics for subpopulations
within the total population, ΦST: from sequence and haplotype data, Dxy: the average number of
nucleotide substitutions per site between populations, and Da: net nucleotide substitutions per
site between populations; Table S4: neutrality tests of a mitochondrial D-loop sequence of Mae
Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]); Table S5: pairwise differentiation of linkage disequilibrium
of Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]), derived from the Mae Hong Son farmer community,
Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MHSF), based on 28 microsatellite loci. Numbers indicate p-values with
110 permutations; Table S6: pairwise differentiation of linkage disequilibrium of Mae Hong Son
chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]) from Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae
Hong Son, Thailand (MLRBC), based on 28 microsatellite loci. Numbers indicate p-values with 110
permutations; Table S7: pairwise differentiation of linkage disequilibrium of Mae Hong Son chickens
(Gallus gallus, [2]) from Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang Mai, Thailand
(CLRBC), based on 28 microsatellite loci. Numbers indicate p-values with 110 permutations; Table S8:
genetic diversity of Mae Hong Son chickens (n = 50) (Gallus gallus, [2]), based on 28 microsatellite
loci. Detailed information on each individual chicken is presented in Table S1; Table S9: comparison
of genetic diversity parameters amongst Mae Hong Son chicken (Gallus gallus, [2]) populations,
based on 28 microsatellite loci; Table S10: inbreeding coefficients (FIS), relatedness (r), effective
population size (Ne), and ratio of effective population size to census population (Ne/N) of Mae
Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]) derived from the Mae Hong Son farmer community, Mae Hong
Son, Thailand (MHSF), Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son,
Thailand (MLRBC), and Chiang Mai Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang Mai, Thailand
(CLRBC). Estimates were calculated using NeEstimator version 2.1 [68], COANCESTRY version
1.0.1.9 [69], and GenAlEx version 6.5 [70]. Detailed information on each Mae Hong Son chicken is
presented in Table S1; Table S11: pairwise genetic relatedness (r) amongst Mae Hong Son chicken
(Gallus gallus, [2]) populations, derived from the Mae Hong Son farmer community, Mae Hong Son,
Thailand (MHSF). Detailed information on each individual chicken is presented in Table S1; Table
S12: pairwise genetic relatedness (r) amongst Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]) populations
from Mae Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MLRBC).
Detailed information on each individual chicken is presented in Table S1; Table S13: Pairwise genetic
relatedness (r) amongst Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]) populations from Chiang Mai
Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Chiang Mai, Thailand (CLRBC). Detailed information on
each individual chicken is presented in Table S1; Table S14: relatedness (r) distributions of Mae Hong
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Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]); Table S15: Inbreeding coefficients (FIS) of Mae Hong Son chickens
(n = 10) (Gallus gallus, [2]), derived from the Mae Hong Son farmer community, Mae Hong Son,
Thailand (MHSF). Detailed information on each individual chicken is presented in Table S1; Table
S16: Inbreeding coefficients (FIS) of Mae Hong Son chickens (n = 30) (Gallus gallus, [2]) from Mae
Hong Son Livestock Research and Breeding Center, Mae Hong Son, Thailand (MLRBC). Detailed
information on each individual chicken is presented in Table S1; Table S17: inbreeding coefficients
(FIS) of Mae Hong Son chickens (n = 10) (Gallus gallus, [2]) from Chiang Mai Livestock Research and
Breeding Center, Chiang Mai, Thailand (CLRBC). Detailed information on each individual chicken
is presented in Table S1; Table S18: FIS distributions for Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]);
Table S19: pairwise genetic differentiation (FST), pairwise FST

ENA values with ENA correction for null
alleles, and RST values using FSTAT version 2.9.3 [71] for Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2])
subjected to captive breeding, based on 28 microsatellite loci. Numbers indicate p-values with 110
permutations. Detailed information on each individual chicken is presented in Table S1; Table S20:
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) for Mae Hong Son chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]), based on
28 microsatellite loci, using Arlequin version 3.5.2.2 [72]. Detailed information on each individual
chicken is presented in Table S1; Table S21: results of pairwise population Nei’s genetic distance
(D) in Mae Hong Son chickens (n = 50) (Gallus gallus, [2]), based on 28 microsatellite loci, using
GenAlEx version 6.5 [70]; and Table S22: observed and expected heterozygosity in Mae Hong Son
chickens (Gallus gallus, [2]), based on 28 microsatellite loci and genetic bottlenecks of each individual
chicken. Data were calculated using Bottleneck version 1.2.02 [73]. Detailed information on each Mae
Hong Son chicken is presented in Table S1. References [2,3,15,16,29,32,35,44,68–103] are cited in the
supplementary materials (supplementary Data, figures caption and tables caption).
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